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-SSS-AS HOUNDED DEER
Where Troubled of Earth May 

Quench Their Thirst.

Dr. Talmage Sees in the Forest an 
Example of Hope. , F|

of Lon* lake, It te very plctureeque. 
But only when, after tnilee of pursuit, 
with heaving aides and lolling tongue 
and eyes swimming in death the stag 
leap® from the cliff into upper Sara
nac, can you realise how much David 
had suffered from hie troubles and 
how much he wanted God when he ex
pressed himself In the words of the 
text, “As the hart panteth after the 
aatçr brooks, so panteth my soul after, 
Thee, O God,”.

a sdfck deer.” And the hounds would j “As the hart panteth after the 
have given a (few sniffs of the scent, brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, 
and then darted off In anotiter direc- 0 God.”
«on for better game. But when they 

a deer with antlers lifted in mighty 
Challenge to earth and sky and the 
sleek hide looks as if it had been 
smoothed by Invisible bandstand the 
fat sides inclose the richest” pasture 
that could be nibbled from ’tie banks 
df rtUs зо clear they eeem^ to MVe 
dropped,out oJt fceaven, and #he..stamp 
of Its foot * defies the Jack

Ésessagüws
must needs break their nei____ ___
rapids. So if there were no noble 
stuff In your irto&e-up, if yoùwéra a 
bifurcated northing, if you Were a for
lorn failure, you would be. alloxved to 
go undisturbed, but the fact that the 
whole pack is to full cry 
picot potttive .that you 

, gaine and worth capturing, therefore 
sarcasm draws on you its “finest 
bead.” Therefore the world .goes gun
ning for you with «я best Maynard 
breechloader. Highest compliment is 
tt to your talent, or your virtue, . or 
pour usefulness. ' You will be' assailed 
in proportion to your groat achieve
ments. The best and the mightiest be
ing the world ever saw had set after 
Him all the hounds, terrestlal and dla- ttr.
tollcal, and they lapped His jrlocd af- And how abashed and ashamed will 
ter the Calvarean massacre. The til your earthly troubles be when you 
world paid nothing to Its Redeemer haeve dashed into the river from under 
but a bramble, four spikes and" a cross, the throne of God, and the heights and 
Many who have done itheârf Ibetft to depths of heaven are between, you and

Jhour pursuers. "We are told in Reve
lation xxll, 15, “Without are dogs,’1 by 
which I conclude there is a whole ken
nel of bounds outside the gate of hea
ven, or, as when a master goes in 
«through a door Ms dog lies on the 
steps waiting fur him to come out, so 
the troubles oft this life may, follow us 
to the shining door, but, they cannot 
get in. “Without are dogs!” I hâve 
keen dogs and owned dogs that 1 
would not be chagrined to see In the 
heavenly dtÿ. Some of the grand old 
Watchdogs who are the constabulary 
of the • homee In solitary placée, and 
for -years hâve been the only protec
tion for wife and child; some of the 
shepherd dogs that drive back the 
wc-lvee and bark away the flocks from 
going too near the precipice, and some 
of the dogs Whose neck and paw Land- 
beer, the painter, has made immortal, 
would not find me shutting them out 

, from the gate of shining pearl. Those 
.r of old St. Bernard dogs that have Milt

ed perishing travellers out of the Al
pine snow, the dog' that John Brown, 
the Scotch essayist, saw ready to 
spring at the surgeon lest in removing 
the cancer he too щееЬ hurt the poor 
woman wham the dog frit’ bound to 
prtitèèt, and dogs that we caressed in 
our childhood days, ,or that to later 
time lay doWn on the rug in seemlhg 
sympathy when our homes were deso
lated, I say If some soul entering 
heaven should happen to leave the gate 
alar and these faithful créature* 
should quietly walk In it would not at; 
all disturb my heaven. But all those 
human or brutal bounds that have 
chased and torn and .lacerated the 
world, yea, all that now bite or worry 
or tear to pieces, shell be prohibited.
“Without aro dogs!" No-/place there 
for harsh critics or backbiters or d%- 
spoilète of the reputation of others.
Down with you/to the kennels of dark-

panting of the long chase is quieted 
in stlH -pastures, and “thete shall no
thing hurt or destroy to «ІИ God’s holy 
mountain.” ' \ Vr ’’

A GLORIOUS, RESCUE..
Oh, when some of you get there it 

Will be like What a hunter tells of when 
pudhtng tile canoe far up north in the 
winter amid the ice " floes and 10» 
miles, as he thought, from any other 
huïhàn beings. Hé wee startled one 
day a* he htmicA a stepping the W, ' 
and he cooked the rifle ready to* meet 
anything that came near. He found 
‘■Л man, ; barefooted and insane from 
long' exposure, approaching him. Так- 
big him Into his canoe and kindling 
Sees to warm -him,’ he feetcred him 
and to rod out where he had lived and 
took him to his home and found til 
'the village to great excitement. A 
hundred mien were seerchlng for this 
lost man, and Ms family and friends 
rushed out to meet Mm, arid, as had 
been agreed, at Ms first appearance 
brile were rung and gums were flreq, 
and banquets * spread, and the res-etta* 
loaded with presents. Welt when some 
of you step f out of this wilderness,
Where you have been chined and torn 
and sometimes lost amid the Icebergs, 
into the warm greetings of all the vil
lages of the glorified, and your friends
£mh out to give you welcoming kiss. ^ bondan; iterk, g,^, Thompson, torn 
the news that there is another soul Rtchlbncto; Velbna, Murray, trim do. 
forever saved will call the caterers of At Belfast, (X* 4, bark Corona, Drown,

a S,SaK t мет
tower, and while the chalice clicks at for water.
the feast and the belts clang from the г,квУ РОЛ'*’; іжгк Gulsewl
t^ferts tt win be a scene so uplifting I IhA&NESSO^V-Д- t»rk KUnfJord, 
pray God I may be there to take part Crum Oak Bay, NB.
in the celestial merriment. "Until the BIRKENHEAD, Oat 5—Ard, bark Odin, 
day break and the shadows flee away, 
be thou like a. roe or a young hart 
Upon the mountains of Berthar.”

Raw from Her 
Toes to ;
Her Knees

for Cbevcvia, КЯ; D J Sawyer, ter ІВИакою.
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qo‘, J N Parker, from St John for orders.
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FAITH tit AbŸERSltT. ,

•Through Jesus Christ make this God 
your God, ,and you can withstand any- 

and everything, and that which 
Ms others wRl inspire you. As

t-Sew
Arrived.

Oot 4—6ch Beulmb, 80, Wasson. from Thoni- 
» Sc&^^chrtst, from New

»SSk“sLkIln.
A, W'Adz»%TfiBHBBf^f*;

Soh Irena 90, Wtteax, from Stonlngton,
5%rqubart, from feck-

«. wodworth,- k&ss «ft.4* * •* »? d ^
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жaffrig York, f
in time of an earthquake when on rid 
Christian woman was asked whether 
t*e was soared, answered, “No, I am 
glad that I have a God who can shake 
the world;” or, as in a financial panic, 
when a" Christian merchant was asked 
if he did not fear he would break, an
swered: "Tes, I shall break when the 
Fiftieth Psalm breaks in the fifteenth 
verse: ‘Call upon, me in the day of 
trouble. I will deliver thee and thou 
shati gtortfÿ He.’ ” Oh, Christian men 
and women, pursued of annoyances 
end exasperations, remember that this 
hunt, whether a still hunt or a hunt 
in full cry; will soon be over. It ever 
a whelp looks ashamed and ready to 
sink out of right, it is when in the Adi- 
rondocke a deer by one «tremendous 

.plunge into Big. Tapper lake gets away 
team him. The disappointed canine 
fewims to -a little way, but, defeated, 
swims out again and 'cringes with hu
miliated yawn at the feet of tito mae-

from Beaton,Sch

■ DEER AT ЙАЯГ. " -
Wen, now, let all those w^o have 

coming after them the lean hounds of 
poverty, or the block hounds of perse
cution, or the spotted hounds of vicis
situde, or the pole hounds of death, 
or who Ore in anywise pursued, run 
to the wide, deep, glorious lake of di
vine solace and rescue. The most of 
■the mem titi women Wham I happened 
to know at different times, Jf not now 
have had trouble after them, Sharp 
«muzzled troubles, swift troubled, all 
devouring troubles. Many of you have 
made the mistake of trying to fight 
them. Somebody^ meanly attacked 
you, and you attacked them. They 
depreciated you, and you depreciated 
them, or they overreached you in a. 
bargain, and you tried, In Wall street 
partance to get a corner on «them, or 
you have had bereavement, arid, in
stead of being submissive, you are 
fighting that bereavement, Tou 
change on the doctors who failed to 
effect a cure, or you charge on the 
carelessness of the railroad company 
through which the accident occurred, 
or you are a chronic invalid, and you 
fret arid worry «and scold and wonder 
why you cannot be well like other’ 
people,: and .you angrily blame the

the
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«lever, Joyce, from Gardiner.
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8АІЖМ, 6-Art, «^АШе ма
КаЖАГД;
Шй£$Хз&Чгі&.
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ROCKLAND, Me, Oot B-Ard, ееЬв Géorgie 

fitlkey, GUkey, from Louteburg; Lizzie 
Chadwick, Clark, from Louleburg, CB; I r 
Stetson, Trask, from Bangor for New York 

BOOTHBAY. Oot B-Ard. sch Daniel siJt

.If they from Bear River; Hattie McKay, 73, 
from Rarrsboro; Electric Light; 33, 
from North Head; В В Cohreti, IS, Thomp
son, from flebtog; Bear River, 37. Wood- 
worth, from Port George.

. «et 6—Bark Provldenia R, 896, Raaeto. 
from Genoa, W M Mackay, bal.

Sch James В Wooihoase, 286, Newcomb, 
from Boston to Hillsboro—lo for harbor.

SKÎ:the
A Lesson From the Life of David м Present

ed by Or, Talmage,

;

WASHINGTON, Oot 2,-Dr. Tal- 
" tttige, drawing his illustrations from 
a deer hunt. In hie discourse calls all 
the pursued and troubled of the earth 
*о/,come ama slake their tiilrat at the 
deep river of divine comfort; text 
Pritims xiH. 1, "As «the hart panteth 
titer «the water brooks, so panteth my 
aotil after thee, O God.”

David, who must some tifne bave 
seen a dew hunt, prints us here to a 
hunted stag making for the water. 
The faednating animal called in my 
text the: hart is the same animal that 
In soared and profane literature !я 
called the stag, the roebuck, the hind, 
the gazelle, the reindeer, to central 
Syria to, Bible times there wete whole 
pasture fields of «them, as Solomon 
suggeelts when tie вауе, "I charge you 
by the hinds of the field:*’ Their ant
lers jutted from the long grass os they 
lay’ down. No hunter, who has been 
Eng in “John Brown’s tract” will won
der .«halt to the Bible they were classed 
among clean animals, for the dews, 
the Showers ,the lakes washed them 
Os clean as the sky. When Isaac, thé 
patriarch, longed tor venison, Esau 
shot arid brought honte a roebuck.

you Is 
splendid

Sch Sm Bird, 80, Andrews, from Rockland, 
A W Adams, bal.

■Coaetwl»3—Sche Stiver Cloud, 44, Bain, 
from Digby; Essie C, 72, Whelpley, fresh
Alma; Mary Jane, 13, Shannon, from Ashing; 
Bern Bolt, 90, Sterling, from Sackville ; Beu
lah Ben tom, 86, Mitchell, from Sandy Cove;
Maudle, 26, Beardsley, froth Port borne; 
Hustler, 44, Gesner, from Bridgetown; Amy 
D, 21, McCullougih, from Apple River; Pack
et, 49. Tripper, from Canning.

Oct 6—Sch nuis в, lie, Thortmrn,’ from 
Sydney, R P and W F Stair, Coal.

Sch Alice Maud, 126, Haux, from Boston, 
N C Scott, bal.

Sch Valeria, 99, Wbtoaker, from Boston, 
Jee Watson, bal.

Com twtse—Sche Pneoott, 73, Bishop, from 
River Hebert; Rex, Б7, Sweet, from Quaco; 
Осечп Traveller, 106, Haley, from Quaco; 
Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, from Freeport; 
Seattle, 66, Huntley, from Pear Rivers MBit- 
terd, 44, Mtiriem, from Windsor.

Cleared.

mon», from Part Gilbert.
At Now York, Oot 4, ship Jane Burrlli

•$Tn,,®D.Mss%-Art -a.
Edwards, from St Jobe, NB; Prohibition 
from Sherbrooke, NS.

PORTLAND, Me. Cet в-Ard, atr State of 
Maine, Colby, from St John, NB, via East- 
port, for Boston; echo Utility, Bishop, "from

<il^eNrNS:„Waâ” J41'; W<wti- from
SS5P«S! №. SSf• IS Krt
mod bound теввеів.

Print WWfe, NS; RivoL, from Wallace, Ns 
Muriel," from Bear River. NS.

8И, woto Beta<nit, fer Weymroth, NS; W 
K Smith, for Windsor, NSï W H Oler and 
A H Kennedy, for CalaJe; atr Prince Ed
ward, for Yarmouth.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Ort>-Ardi <*h How- 
rnd ti1 firm St Jobn, NB. and sailed
№СЯ,АізУ<№. Oet 6-ANt sche Eugenie

ST5S*.:

Ÿork. Oet 4, adrik Frank W, Cole.

ekson, for YetSarti. N8; 
, Barbee, for- do; іШк G, 

Busk, for Bllxvbethport, BTJ.
л.а v.‘ in f- Stilèd.

make the wort-l better have had such 
à rough time of it «that аЦ; «their plea- 
mire to in anticipation, of thie next 
world, and they could express their 
own fftrilng^ to the Words of .the Bar
oness of. Naim at the close ot her long 

neuralgia, .or the. taryugttto <tr the life, when asked if she wiould like to 
ague, or ttie sick headache. The toot ' Hve tier Hfe over again: 
la you are a deer at bay. Instead of >

^ Would you Hke to be young agate ? 
solation and slaking your tbirpt and So would I; 
cooling your body and soul in the g«ie4 

toadah compares the sprigtoltness of cheer of the gospel and -wylnerilng 
the restored cripple of millennial times àwày into the mighty deeps of God’s 
to,.the long and quick Jump of the Eve you are fighting a whole kennel 
stAg,,:*ayl*ev «Thé lame shall leap ae of barrière.
«the hart” Solomon exprtebée hta dte- I saw In toe Adirondack» a dog lying 
gurt at a hunter who^hairing. «hot a across thé road, and he seemed un-
dftoiv is toe' lk*y to cook «. saying; able to .get tax and I sriM to seme
“The slothful man. raasteth net that hunter nearby, “What Is the matter 
which be «took in lumting.” ... with that dog?" They answered, “A 

‘ But one day David, wtifl^ far ftom deer hurt hlm." .And! X saw he had a 
;. the home from wltich, tis. I#d been errrat swollen , paw, and .a /fsettmad! 

drtveuy «fd’aitting néSr tito;moiith.o< head, Showing where the antler* 
alooelÿ cave where he had lodged, etrimk him. Arid the probability Ate 
told on the banka of a pond or .river,' that scene of you might «given, mighty 
heard a pack of bounde ip swift pur- clip to your pursuers, you might dont 
eiuit. Bebau«*e of the previoUs alienee age their burinées, you might worry- - |
«t toe forest the clangor startles t*p, them into lll-heaith, you might hurt , . RELIEF FOR TROUHLE.
and he says to . himself, “I wonder them ав much aa they have hurt you; Tce far
wbat thonf dogs After.’’; ..Then b«l, titer ail, it is not Worth while. Wra’hnnton^ i,
there is a crackling ip. tofe/brititowpod, You only have hurt a hound. Better arf Р""
and the loud breathing of some; rush- be off for the upper Saranac, Into; nanlto^A
tag wonder of toe wood»,, and the ant- which the mountain» of God's eternal ,<Metl.n-
lers of a deer rend toe leave» of the strength took down and moor their 1*ouwte-
thicket and by an ‘nstlnct тШ all riltiows. As for your physical dis- «.e
hunters recognize the creature plunges ordera, toe- worst strychnine you can- oL*» ^aM
into « poot-or lake or river'to:cool its ; take to fretfulness and the beet :.c<ti- W,5?°yea.r to
thtasL and at the same time by. Its clap is religion. I know people who them^Éto^tw'^I^' JriT a” $
capacity tor swifter swimming..to get were .only a litttle disordered, yet have « towtiln num-
away from the ieafmlng harriers. Da- fretted themselves itito complete va- power to hunt: down the
vld *sys to himself, "Aba, «that is my- letudinorianlsm, while others put their * . lt*i8 **ich *вп
self! Saul after me, AlbaaHom after trust in God and come up from the Л*® trt^lef and tiraster.
me. enemtez wltoouit number «after very shadow of death and have lived a , >ef ,for anu.thte P°T-
me; I am chased; toedr: Moody mux- camfortobly 2Б years with only one ? „ «міоуаіьс^and pain
zles at my heels, barking at my good lung. A man with one lung, but God ' ,1ÎL*ext,iïIee to
name, barking after my body, bark- with titan, to better off than a godless of three l^tere, but
tag after my soul. Oh, toe hounds, «WuVwitii two hmg*. (Some of you Уі?. J*
toe hounds! But (ook there," says have been, for a long time sailing «torons j# У^и to lie
povtd to hdvnself; "that Mnaecr hos around Gap» Fear , when you ootit to f.„ a. lat^e
apiashed into toe water. It puts Its Rave been sailing around Cape Grcd ...
lot lips and nostrils into the, cool wave Hoipe. Do not turn back, but go ^ J
«tot washes its lathered flanks, and ahead. The deer will accomplish more °lVid 1°°
it swims «way fromthe fiery «mines with Its swift feet toon with it* horns. *ts*ht£h w*1*- aCber
tid it is free art last. Oh, that I I saw whole chain» of lakes In «tie ^ tap‘
аШЛ find in toe deep, wide lake of Adlrendaoks, and from oue height you ’Й*?<*е* gorÇe-

тегсУ atld. conserfation escape con see thirty, and there are; said to wnTbL 
frdgx my pursuers! Ob, tor the waters «be over 80» in toe great wilderness of f^‘s' “^l.co™e 111 full sight of Screen 
of life and rescue! As the hart pant- New York. So near are they to each «~fa’ апЯ ^У40 co°} lt8 Projecting and 
eto after the water brooks,, so pant- other that your mountain guide picks itetored tongue with a drop of dew 
eto my soul after Thee, O God.’ ” up and carries the boat from lake .to- frwwe blade of grass as to titen4>t to 
fb* Adlrondacks are now populous lake toe small «distance between them 8b^’.7vften

with hunters, and toe deer are being tor that reason caged a “carry.” And afll’ TUli,anytMllB
riain by toe score. Talking one sun» toe realm of God’s , «word le one long 688 deee> a”? broOd and lm-
mer with a hunter, I thought I would chain, of bright, refreshing lakes, each «^d eternti than
Uke to seè whether my text «woe ос- Тгоатіве a lake, a very Short carry *^*4. ”** c^tiort—w«hy, It emboeoms 
curate in to saittrioa, arid, as I heard «rétweesn them, and. though tor ogee dllsti-eee. Hie arm, it wtàacbèe off
to6 do®3 baying a little way off and the pursued have been drinking out aJ.1. *tandage^ Hie hand, It wfÿee away
supposed they were on the track of otf toeni, they are full urp to^ toe top of “
ode». I sold, to one of «the hunters in thegreep banks, and toe вате David g?**?*^",^*?* ***
rough corduroy. “Do the deer always describee them, and they eeemeo near "gidwith the future, all right with 
make tor water when they are pur, together that in three different places ^Itil and. all right
«led?” Hè eald: "Oh, yea . mister, he ppeaks of them as a. continuous !УУ^Г" 148 t6** Kln8
Tou see tody* are » hot atid'-toiraty river, saying. “There fie a river the Nthwod said to hie three sone: "Here 
oeimal, and they know whore the wa- streams whereof shall make glad the '®hr®e ****** end one fs of'clay, en
ter ta, and when they, hepr danger .l» etty of God," "Thou Shalt make them £®er ^ftber and another of gold., 
toe dtotapee they lift their antlers drink of the. rivers of thy pleasures.", wMch you will have.”
and sniff the breeze and start for the "Thou greatly enriches* it with toe “»e «west son, «having first choice, 
Ratluet or Loon or Saranac, and, we river of Odd, whgch is full of water.”; vaee ^ 8?oM’ 041 Which was
g^ tato our cedar shell, boat or. stand - анвп yottr hums writtm» «toe word Empire." and when
by toe ’runaway’ with rifle loaded «and SHED YOUR HORNS opened it wee found to contain human
ready «Urtotitiè atrttÿ.ro-uj , щіяу . But many of you tmve turned your blood-. The second eon, making the

BIBLE АТ.тлтигоісч TOff-v • book on that supply and confront your p**1 cilolce« choee toe vase «of amber, a. B!BLE ALLUaiONS TRILE. trouble, and you are soured with your i«*ortoed; with the word "Glory,” and
My friends, that te the reason why . Circumstances and you ere fighting so- whe” «opened it contained the ashes 

I Uké toe Bible ito much—Its Шцеіопа ctety, and you are flgtottng a pursuing ,0f tot*® why were once ceiled great, 
are so true to nature. Ш partridges, World, «and troubles, instead pf drtv- The "third son took the vase of clay, 
art real partridges, its ostriches.ure tag you into toe cool lake of heaven- en4* ependng it, found it empty; but on 
reel ostriches and its reindeer real ly comfort, have made you atop and toe bottom of it was inscribed the 
reindeer. I do not wonder that «this: turn around aaid lower your head, na™^ of, God- King Nimrod, asked hie 
antlered glory of the text make» the and "it is simply antler against tooth, «courtiers which vase they -thought 
hunter’s eye Sparkle and* his cheek 1; do not blame you. Probably under weighed the most The avaricious 
В®ow and his respiration quicken., To the saine circumstances I «would have men of b8s court said the vase of gold. 

«ЄОУ notong, of Its usefulness, although done worse. But you are аД wropg. The pc-eta satd^lthe one of anther. But 
it Is the meet -useful of ail game, tts Tou need to do as toe reindeer dees . «toe wisest men said toe empty vase, 
flesh delldoiiB, Its skin turned into hu- In February and Mafdh—it sheds Re t-eenuse one letter of toe паюдоі God 
man apparel, its édnews fashioned' in- horns. The rabbinical write*» allude outweighed a universe.

аННЬТВ™ «C3KSSS5S.
toe name taken from toe hart and prises he has hung It on the stag’s be»l His promise I build my all. 
called hartshorn. But putting aside home, and a proverb in toe far east Without Him I cannot be happy. I 
its usefulness this enchanting crée- telle a man who has foolishly lost his bave tried the world, and it does well 
titre seems made out of gracefulness fortune to go and find It where the deer enough as far as It goes, but lt is too 
and elasticity. What an eye, with a sheds her horns. My brother, quit toe uncertain a world, too evanescent a 
liquid brightness as If gathered up antagonism of your circumstances, world. I am not a prejudiced witness, 
frqm a hxindred lakes at .sunset! . The .quit miaantfhrophy, quit complaint, 1 have nothing a^nst this world. I 
horns; a cor,mal branching into every quit pitching' into your pursuers; Ьб as have been one of the most fortunate, 
Feasible curve, and after it eeértis com- wise as next spring will be all toe or, to use a more Christian word, one

-зшштзтпша-в&ґ *
bemç, uplifted in« pride or timing down But very many of you Who are my nativity, blessed In my . health, 

-a .comlbaL . The hnrt. to ve- , wronged of Jhe world—and if in any blessed in my field of work, blessed In 
. ^ .ÿitozBed; timidity. dtnÿeFéOb- assembly between hire and Golden my natural temperament, blessed in my 

MttMr toè ewhantment of the woods. Gate, San Francisco, lt. were asked family, bleated ід my opportunities, 
Its eye lustrous in life and pathetic that all those that had been sometimes blessed in a, comfortable livelihood, 
in death. badly treated should raise both their blessed In the hope that my soul will
.The splendid animal a complete hatxta and full response should be go to heaven through the pardoning 

гігуіацп of muscle and bone and color mode, «libéré would be twice as many mercy of God, «and my body, unless lt 
àxÀ attitude" and ІосояцоИоп; : Whether hands lifted ге, persons present—I say be lost at sea or cremated to some con- 
couched in toe grass among .the Mia- many of you would! declare, “We have flagration, wtil lie down In the gardens 
«dtova. or a living befit shot through always done toe beat we ooulfl attd of Greenwood among my IT 

я ®î. b»? to at- tilted to be useful, and Why we should friends, some already gone
tito the "hounds, or гвіа®ЄМ№Г«»- flWtxmie the victims of mallgnment^ «to лоте after me Life to 
lahttoft Under the buckshot of the invalidism or «mishap.ta «nscrutablé.” been a dieappototment, but to.me lt 
trapper. It to a splendid appearance Why, do you know toe finer a deer has beep a pleasant surprise, and yet 
that the painter’s pencil fails to end toe more elegant tts proportions I declare that if' I did not Ш that 
sÿetMi,Hage сиву- a hunteritiidHg^ опз a^ the More beautiful its bearings, God was now my friend and evefr prea- 
£ P\^T <SJ«*apek at toe foot pf lit, the more anxious the hunters and the ent ЬеЦр I should be wretched and tér- 
RW* 18 ■e *b picture. When 20 bounds are to capture it? Had the ror stricken. But J want more of
mHep from any settlement R, cornea ipettuck a■ ragged apd brdken hoof and Him. I. have thought over this text 
d0,Th at eventide to the lake’s edge to an obliterated eyé Snd a" lfmptng gall and preached this sermon to myself 
drink among toe lily pads, and with its toe hunters would have sold, ’Vahaw. until with all the aroused energies of 
шатр edged hoof Shatters toe crystal tfon’t let us waate bur ammunition on my body, mbid and soul I can cfy out,

fromuct 4—Sch Ata G Shortland, McIntyre, for 
Proridenoe.

Sch W 11 Waters, Belyea, for City Island
Boh H M Stanley, Flower, tor Providence. 
Sch Annie A Booth, French, tor New York. 
3oh Saarbuck, Redd, tor Tiverton, Mato. 
Sch Flesh, Flower, tor Calais.
Sch Cora B, Butler, tor Boston. (
Sch Frank and Ira, Alcorn, tor Setiuate. 
Coastwise—Sofas Alice. Trahan, for Bells-i 

veau Cove; Electric, Light, Poland, for North 
Head; Fred Mid Norman, Trask, tor Sandy 
Cove; Brisk, Wedlto, for Bearer Harbor j 
Lady Aberdeen, Small, tor Sandy Cove; Тещ-і 
pie Bar, Longmire, tor Bridgetown,

Oot 5—atr State of мате, Colby, far Bos
ton. - — !

sch І па, Ш, Haneelpecker, tor Providence. 
Sch Frank L P, WIMlanw, tor Fluehtng, LI.: 
Sdh Maggie Miller, Granrllle, for Rock-
Sch Winnie Lowry, Smttb, fMr іШ#- 
Soh .James Barber, Camp, tor НоЄВДОГІ 
CortitwlM—Sch* HafUe McKay, Croton, for 

'Vkrrsboro; йиррмтаїї, Mtila, for Advocate; 
Marion, Reicker, for Apple fever; SusdSjN, 
Merriam, for Windsor; Nina BlendMT Mtir-- 
rell, for Freeport; Levuka, Roberts, for 
Parrsboto; Selina, M»«2»ww, tor Apple 
Rhter; Greville, Baited, tor Woltvllle: Pi*-: 
ceas Lodlae, Watt, tor North Head. .£

Oct 6^-Barktn Bnaeoada, «(or 
Sch H H Redder, McIntyre, tot В 
Sch Rbea Murller, McLean, « tor -
Sch James Berber, Camp, for Rockport,

■ Sch tlisle B. Belyea, for Thonr-mton.
«Sch Hattie Muriel, Barton, tor Westerly*-. '

k4S

’t o.

r.J')

/

One tear of memory given, ' > 
Onward I’ll hie; ;>

Lite’s dark wave folded o’er 
All but art rart on shore,
Яку, would you plunge once- more, 

With home .so nigh? ■ « Onyx,cugw rgh,
If you might, would you now 
'Refrata your way?

Wander thrO xgh « stormy wifldo, 
Faint arid «titray?

Night's gloomy watcfliee fled, 
MOrtllng all beaming rad, d 
Ho* e’s smile around хт їЩУ* : * 
sf; Heavenward, away! ™ Si"

Щ

■ CALAI^’Me. Oct 4-rnv echs Andre*

sch èentennfcü, tor 
■сщ^ feliwgduia, Qbt A soh ESMia, tot

Àts S,1" Л8ККOoaetwlee—Sdhe Forest Flower, 
Margaret ville; Ntna Blanche, I" 
Freeport; Thelma, Mttaer, tor 
Chieftain, Tvfts, tor Alma ; Iona, 
Barraboro; Beaale C, Ogilvie, for

I
,0^ma

Oct ;6—SM, sch S A’ Fownee.
for Yar-

Ü CANADIAN PORTS. 
.. Arrived. ,

Memoranda.
GIBRALTAR, Sept-28-Passed’ barks Bm-

Luiei
«lliiik Marcus Hook, Oct 3, star

Sharp-

At Quebec, Sept 80 (art Chicoutimi), ship

from Larne.
YARMOUTH, Oct 4—Ard, sch Amÿ D, from 

Per j abut u. шшкттштткшяттткшшт
Art НЯИКИГО, Oot 4, sch Alfred Brabrook, 

Garland, from Boston. " . «I . <
At Chatham, Oct 3, bark Otago, Ntirbti*t6 

from Selaeh. - - " ' •
At HUWboro, Oert B, sch Oliver В Barrett, , 

B>rvln, from Boeton.
At Wtndeor, Sept 29, sch, Gypsum Em

prise, Roberts, from New York; Phoenix, 
Newcombe, from Newark.

Cleared.
At Chatham, Sept 80, barks Frtthjof, Mark- 

ussen, for Dublin; Wladlour, Andreason, for 
London.

At Wtndeor, Sept SO, edh Gypsum Queen, 
Morris, for New York. « .

at ' « -.> # ■

■ ifA,Stake .from
"t k barl

«(awareЬ i* S" r-j"

NOTICE TO, MARINBRa 
WASHINGTON, sept 30-Ndtife IS-given by 

the Lighfthouae Board that on or aboat Oct
Wrv”ÎMSSV'£

tower recently erected on the foundation pier 
of the former tower, on the oorttreia-.crly 
side ort the Swash Channel, * New York 
Lower Bay (Romer Shoal-..light station). 
The Hgbt will illuminate the entire- horison, 
t* total- plane will be 54 feat above mean 
high water and <6 feet above tiw top of the 
foundation pier, and the light яЬевкГbe seen

From Riohibuclu, Oct 2, .step Sal helm, tor 
Liverpool.

HALIFAX, Oct 6—Sid, :str Dunrt Castle, 
Seeley, for Bermuda, Windward Islands and 
Demera nn.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Barry, Sept 30, bark Tbomaa Faulkner, 
Faulkner, from Gl« ucrater.

ж;:-Miss'S»
» t«”: ssttIse ssrsa, is.

wmi§$sfether, the ob-

i.pter
When the 

So be estab-

^ШШШґМВ****

«mx

;.enf îk>- g
CromS^r3mCrLoma--3rderSfito dtwhbrge **Ш^гпшгввиюі^ « 
.«^«^ Hertrt Htitoteen, lOBK- Obt a-Pitot- Vte AUrort or

trLIVBKroOL. Odt 4—Ard, tark» Atborg», 
from Pugwash; Nora, from Porrkboro, NB,
lor Manchester. ... . ------

At Barbadoe, Oct 2, adh Месо*; Btraàxm, 
from zAnnapMis. to proceed to Grenada to 
discharge part ci <wgo; then tot Haril to 
load far north of Hatton*.
■І1А *■ McDo“-

mted

smJFSCæJunction of Swash and Mato Ship channels 
Is unHgtoted, being a eerhn* «menace to navi- 
gat'..n art night;

. 4-^NÔtlce is given by toe 
* "that the wreck of the

жтткж
to mark the wreck bas been 
removed, the lccaHty deund- 
slgn of the wreck sny-

ÛD..Harrisor,; te*

ed dot and; no 
Where.

«“gasas ms
trarcy of (be port. .

The lights of Stone and Crus del Padre

tots» " ■■suspended Ласе the 23Td
for lack of oil; etc: ,

■
■ RHYL, Oot 5—Ard, bark Fltnk, from 

iUobdbucto.
^ $2 , . Sailed. «.” £

From Barry, Oct 2, baric Avrola, Porter, 
tor Cape Town.
ІІ^.сУТ^'-0^ X** Tbelma’tieaveieem, for Newoaetle, NB.
, From Shields, Oot 2, atr Aureole, Croehy, 
for Marcus Hook.

From Liverpool, Oct 4, berk Meteor, for 
Charlottetown.

Front Belfast, I, Aug 24, bark Adele, Peis-

мДк ***^
Toronto, makes the following 
statement :—

Ш
- ■ (

’s Point,
. at Bartlar* -to *»

to, a eon.
DR. CHASE 
MAKES A 
WONDERFUL

—T—
'

■

CURE HARDING-Sl
HaroM^Perl

ritbe lafi

oftnebr^r^
” Hhr^WdlMOt 

B-. to Irene R. daughter 
atom Alonso Www of

» Oct 4tk at St. 
t Phi ton Oerduke, 
№ea, daughter of

tbe

.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At New York, Oct 2, bark Andyrloha, Mor- 
san, from Cakutto.

At Ship . Island. Sept 38, bark Katehdln, 
Humphreys, from Виадсе Ayres (to Iced for

At Trouvlke, Oot L bark Josva, Ommund-

ГЛ.,Ї. К :

seldom got any sleep. It became se bad 
that she was perfectly raw from thh tdes 
Ift tiie knees After trying every available 
remedy without receiving Any benefit, 
and almost hopeless of relief, she wai

ew^aeatJt
mencing. but with the happiest results, 
ferrie is now completely cured. There
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